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XNTRUDUCTIUN

A growing body of literature is explaring the ways in which bath positive and negative

family functianing affect the health az~d well-being of €amiiy members, particuiarIy children .

With rare exceptions, such research has been based on small, narrow and unrepresentative

samples of families (for exceptians, see Furstenburg et . al . 1983, Zill et al . 1991, Zill et . al.

1993, $uchannan, Maccoby and Dornbusch 1992) .

In this paper, we use the National Survey af Families and Househalds, a recent larg e

randam sample of US . families containing a wealth o€ famiIy process and social support

measures, to go beyond economic and demographie measures and systematically explors th e

re(ations~iip between fami~y functinning and adolescent behavior prablems .

QUESTIONS PURSUED IN THE ANALYSI S

The primary focvs of the analysis will be on the re~ationship between family functio n

and famiiy type . Within this area, we will focus on the following questiQns .

To what extent are family functioning measures equally agprogriate far all family
types? There has been a great deal of critieism within the child development
literature that e;~isting measures of family process and child behaviors may s~ffer
fram significant racefethnicit~y and class biases . Groups may face distinct chaIIenges
from the environmeni, and draw on distinct cultural traditions which call for different
family functioning strategies to maximize the we~I-being of children . 'I'his may result
in significant variations in both the reliabi3ity and ~alidity of such measures aeross
graups. This critiyue is easijy extended tfl the social dimension of family tyge . While
different family ~ypes may not possess distinct culturai traditions, they do face distinet
internal aBd external stressors which may produce differenees in the reliability and
validity and impact af family functioning measures .
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• How do #he levels and mix of positive and negative family funct~oning characterist~c s
ti dil'fer by fam~ly tyge? Different types of families differ both in the stresses they

experience which can praduce poor family functioning, and in ~he resaurces availabl e
to them ta build family strengths . Single parent families of all svrts have one les s
parent to contribute to the raising of children and the bnancia] support vf the family .
Steg-families may have to deal with a third parent, the ex-spouse, and face unique
cha]Ien~es in ciefining the relationship between steg-parents and chilciren . T'hese and
ot}~er factors may be expected to praduce both diffErent levels of functioning, an d
different strategies to build €amily strength .

Hc~w might the effects af these family functioning characteristics an adaiescent
behavior problems differ by family type? The relationship between a family
funct~on ing measure and an adolescent ioehavior measure may differ acrass family
types far twa reasans. First, the particular family functianing measure may be
measuring different things £or different family types (a valid ity issue) . Second, it is
likely that tb ~ e origins af adolescent behaviar problems vary by family typ~ . Far
example, bvth a d ivarce and the introductian a£ a step-parent, defining characteristics
of tw4 common family types, may themselves be unique saurces af behav~or
problems .

In addition tv family type issues, we will e~cplore tbe follow ing broad issues : .

Haw impartanE are family functianing measures in explaining adc~lescent behavior
problems, relative to conventionaI eca~omic and sociodemographic measures?
Present[y, £amily functioning measures are relatively rare and not always af the best
quality in exis~ing large scale surveys. If their inclusion adds substantially ta aur
understanding of the behavior of famiiy members, they shou~d be further developed
and ifleluded in more large federal surveys . The anaiyses for this project will not be
definitive regarding this c~uestion, but will add irnpartant n~w information. :

What d imensions vt family function ing are the most imPortant in determining
ado fescent behavior? For the analysis, family functioning measures have beep
di~ided into internal and external ineasures . Internal measures refer to the processes
and value orientations which operate within the immediate family . Exter~al measures
indicate the relationsi~ip of the farnily to the outside worl~i including extended kin,
friends and neighbors, and arganizations within th~ community . The ecological moc~e~
described by Bronfenbrenner suggests that botl~ will have important impacts on child
development (Bronfenbrenner 1979} . In the analysis, we will evaluate the relative
importance o€ these iwo types of ineasures and, within these types, the importance
of individual measures .
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• What is the reiative impvrtanee of fami ly dysfunction anci ~ositive family strengths
_ in d~termining adotescent behavior? The family strengths literature is founded on

the notion that it is just as importaat to identify positive fami~y strengths as it is to
identi~}r family dysfunction (5tinnett and DeFrian 1985} . Also , it is suggested that
distinct measures can and should be develaped for each (Dunst and Trivette, 1992) .
For the present a~alys is we examine twa negative measures, family conflict and
parental depression. The remain ing family functioning measures ar e
operationalizations of constructs found in the family strengths literature (for a revie w
of this literature , see Krysan et . al. , 1990) .

Does it matter who you ask2 In families with more than ane parent, reports of
behavior problems and family strengths may vary by the gender of the parent, and
by whether the parent is the bioiogical step-parent of the ehild . Both potential
sources of variation are explored in the analysis. These results may have important
implications for choice of respondent in fiiture Federal surveys.

DATA

T'he data set for this analysis is the National Survey of Families and Householc~s

{NSFH), a large representative sample of U .S. households taken in 1987. The tota.l sample

size is 13,Q1~, including over 2,304 househoids cantaining adaIescents between the ages of

twel~e and eighteen . In-person snrveys were conducted with a randomly chosen adult within

the hor~sehald {a parent lIl a l1T sub-samp~e), and with self-administered questiannaires

cam~leted by both respondent and spouse. The survey was designed to support a wide

variety a£ family-oriented research efforts. A five year follaw-up survey has just been

completed, aud wilt l~e a~ailab~e for analysis in January of 1994 .

The NSFH has a number of characteristics rvhich make it particularIy valuable a~u

pursuirtg the research agenda outlined above . First, its large sample size allows us to

perfoa-m comparative analyses which inciude less com~an fami~y types such as never

married femate heads and single maie heads . Second, it cantains w~at is by Iarge survey
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standards a wealth of data from whic~ a wide variety family functioning measures can be

produced.

The surv~y also has several limitations which s~onld be noted . First, the data are

cross-sectional, ~vhich limits our ability to mode~ the causal ciirection af the relationship

between family strength measures and aciolescent behavior problems . This is an important

issue for analyses of adalescent behaviors, since adalescents are more ~ik~ty than yaunger

c~iidren to ~ave direct impaets on the functioning of the €amily (Hetherington, personal

cammunication) .

Second, no information was gathered directly from the adalescent, a shortcoming that

has been corrected in the five year failow-up survey. A previous analysis has shown child

reparts o£ sorne family functioning measures to be more elosely related to adolescent

behavior than parent regorts (Zill et . al ., 1991) .

VARIABLES

~utcome tileasure s

We have cons~ructed three outcome measures cavering c~ifferent aspects of

adolescent behavior prablems. Taken toget~er, they allow ~s to evaiuate the itnpact ~,t

family functioning measures across a broac~ spectnzm af behaviars. Tbe first measure ,

Behavior Problems I, is a s~veu-item scale compased af a s~bset of qu~stions from the

Behavioral Problems Index (Zil1. 1991}. The scale i~ comprised of everyday behaviors

associated with anti-svcial acting out, hyperactivitw, a~td depression-withdrawal . The second

measure, Behavior Problems II, is a five-item scale composec~ of major events i.ndicating
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more seriaus problem behaviors and includes running away, schooi suspension, parent-

teacher conferences over behavioral problems in school, trouble with the police, and seeing

a psychologist or th~rapis~. The third measure is a seven item scale that reflects the degree

of contlict between parent and adolescent ehild in the following areas : dress, friends, staying

out Iate, helping around t~e house, rnone~, schoa~, and getting along with other famiIy

members. For a detailed description of thes~ and other u~easures used in the analysis, see

Appendix A.

Familt! Fnnctionin~ _?Vleasures

As we uoted above, measures o£ family fizuctioning have been cat~gorized as intema l

or external for this analysis. Internai measures af family functioni~€g inc~ude encouraging

independence, commitment to famiiv, spending time toget~er, marital conflict, an~ parenta l

degression . The first three constructs has been identified in the literature as measures a ~

positive Family functioning, and the last two as dvsfi~netianal for the dev~lopment o f

children .

The first twa of these measures are absvact values measures re~ecting degree of

commitment to marria~e and chi3dren, and ta encouraging indepenc~ence in one's children .

The time to~ether scale refl~cts the amoun~ of time one spends with one's children eating

mea3s, plaving, working on projects, having private tailcs, helpin~ with reading or homework,

and en~a~ing in Ieisure ~ctivities outside the home . The marital conflict scale is a seven item

cumulative measure of the frec~uency of disagreement between spouses on t~e £ollowin g

t~~ics: household tasks, money, s~ending time together, sex, the in-]aws, the c~ildren, an d
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about having another c6ild . T'he parental depression measure is a twelvE item version of th e

standard CES-D depress ian scale ,

Fxternal measures af family functioning were chosen to reflect the availabili#y o f

sacia~ support networks (family, friends. and religious institutians), and parental invqlvemen t

with organizations which serve youth. We use five external measures of family functionin g

in a~l: two measures of re~atioushigs with extended kin {geogragh2cal and emotiona l

c loseness } , frec~uency of social izing with fr iends and neigi~bors , attendin~ religious services,

and involvemeat in youth organizations (PT~L , t~a.~ sports , religiaus and community youth

groups) . A il are ~ased on the activit ies af the parent(sj , nat the adolascent . Social suppart

measures were defined in terms a f avaiIability rather than actuai support ~ehaviors , since

actual suQport behaviors re~ect need as well as actual available support .

It is hvpothesized that all family funetionin~ measures with the exception of marita l

conflict and depression , tivill be negatively assaciated ~~vith adolescent ~ehavior problems .

That is. hi~her scores an these measures s~ould be assaciated ~vith fewer behaviora l

probiems. We eacpect the apgosite relation for the marital conflict and parental depressia n

measures .

~Iat all of the important constcucts of family funetianing cauld be aperationalize d

usinQ this data set . Important constructs not operatiana~ized for this analysis inciude styles

of family cammunication and conflict resalutio~, adaptahility, cohesion, and the expressio n

of appreeiation among family members (see Krysan et . al. 1990 far a review of these and

other constructs). Cansequently, the analysis is not a comprehensive examination of family

functionin~ measures in general, but an~y an explorativn of representative constructs .
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THE ANALYSIS PLA 1~C

In vur analyses, we begin by examining measurement reliability and raw correiatian s

hetween famiiy functiQning measures and outcome measures of adolescent behavior

problems. T}~~se are performed for the ful] sampie, and separately by family ty~e .

Compariso~s are also made by sex of adutt respondent and, in the case of step-fami~ies,

whether the parent was the biological or step parent . l~iext, we lovk at the mean values of

both functioning and outcome measures by family type, to see how the leveis and mix of

far~~ly strengths and family d~fficulties differs across family typ~s .

This is follvwed by a series of nested multivariate models for the en~ire sample whic h

aICow us to explore important c~uestions discussed above w~ich are not directly related to

family type issues (e.g. the overall importance af family functioning measures, the relative

impvrtance of intern~l versus e~cternal measures of functianing} . Finaily, we compare the

results of fully specified models (those with the ful] complemez~t of ineasures explared in

these analyses) across family types .

The analyses focus on five family types :

married, two biologicai parent families ;

step-families;

~ di~orced/separated female headed families (DSF) ;

• never married female headed families ;

single male headet~ famil~es .
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Due to small sample si~es, our analyses of t~e twa ~east comman family types, neve r

married female and single male headed families, must be limited to ciescriptive analysis .

Multivariate analyses are carried out for the ~remaining three family types .

CREATING THE SCALES

Ail of the outcame and inost of ~he famiiy fiinctioning measures that we are usin g

in the analyses are multi-i#em scales representing unitary canstructs . In creat ing these scales ,

factor analyses were performed ta test whetlter the potential compouents of the scales all

loaded reasonat~ly well on at least one factor . Through ~ .is method a final set of component

items were identified for each sca~e . The bas ic characteristics af each sca~e, including

number of items, value range, and results from the final s~t of factor analyses are displaye d

in Tabie 1 .

SCALE REL IAB ILITY

ane af the means of determining the quality of such scales is to assess thei r

retiabi~ity. Reliability measures the extent to which a scale can be expected to yield stab~e

results across rspeated research trials or surv~ys . Measures with poor general re3iabiiity are

to be avoided or, if margina3, to be used with appropriate caut~an. When malcing statistical

comparisans across groups, it is important far purposes of interpre~atian that the ~evel of

reliability be similar acrass those groups. For these analyses w~ are using Cronhach's alpha

as our reliabiliiy measure .
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In assessing reliability we have concen#rated on three issues :

What is ths reliability of each measure within the general pogulation ?

To what extent does reliability differ by family type ?

To what e3ctent dQes reliability differ according ta which parent is the respondent` ?

There are several reasons to expect ihat a measure 's reliab i~ity may d iffer significantly

by family type . Fust, t1~e scales may actually be measuring somewhat different things for

different types of families . For example, what it means to "encourage independence" among

one's chitdren may be significantly different between single and twa parent families . Where

a parent in the twa-parent family may be thinlcing of independence i .n the abstract, a single

parent may be thinking mpre in terms af cancrete activities whieh will help the family to

function on a day to day basis. Seconci, if the range af values af the measure is much mor e

restricted for certai .a famiiy types ~fvr example i€ certain types af behav iar are rare for

certain family iypes) it will tend ta ~e a Iess relia~le measure for that graup even thoug h

it is measuring the same construct .

An awareness of differences in the reliability of a measure across family types is ver y

important for praper interpretation of analysis results, since differences in the effects of the

measure may be due in part to differences in reliability rather ti~an differences in the way

the construct actually operates within different types of families .

Measures may also differ in reiia€~ility according ta the gender or the step versus

bivlogica] parent status a£ adult respondents within the same €amiiy types . Interacti~ns

between parent and child differ significantly along both dimensions . Women and biological
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- parents appear to have a greater awareness of what is gaing on in t~e lives of thei r

adalescent ch iidren . Such differences may result in lawer measurement reliability from men

and steg parents, whnse lesser knowledge could introduee mare errar and less variation to

the measure .

Table II lists Cronbach's alpha scores of reliability for alI of the scales used in ou r

analysis . Scores are shown for t}~e fuIl sample and for each of the five family types . Separate

scores are also shown for husbanc~s and wi~es within twa-€~io~ogical parent families, and for

biologica] mothers anci step-fathers w it~ ir~ step families.
,~

For the total sample, alI of the adalescent ontcome measures and ali but two of th e

£amily functioning measures have alphas in the .b and .7 range ar higher . This is a

satisfactary degree of retiability, particularly far sur~ey data ~see Nunnaly 1978) . Many of

these measures are based on fi~e or fewer items . The addition of appropriate add~tional

items cauld significantly enha~ce their reliability . Though such additionai items do not e~ds t

in this data base, th~ items in these scales eould form the basis f~r even more reliable scale s

in future s~rveys .

Two vf the scales, "socializing outside of family" and "cornmitment to family", shvwe d

margina3 rel~ability scores of .44 and .54, respectively . Whiie this suggests that they may not

adequately represent the constructs which they are meant to represent, we use them in

snbsequent analyses given that we have no aIternatives vv~ithin the ]VSFH.

Acrass £amily types, there is surprisingly ]ittte variatiot~ in measurement reliability ,

an~ generally fauarable reliability levels were observed for each family type. For most

measures, variations in the aiphas are no greater than .1Q . Several measures (par~nt-chilc~
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- conflict, parent-ehild time together, parental depr~ssion and marital conflict) wer e

}aarticuIarly c~nsis#ent across €amily types . This indicates that it may not be necessary to

operationalize family functioning constructs differently far different family tyges, thaugh of

course ther~ are other reasons u~ addition to variation in re~iability for doing so . In additian,

it means that the generally favarable reliability levels observed for the full sample also exist

for each family tvpe .

There are, hawever, a few notabie exceptions to this general pattern of consistency .

The reiiability measure far "Behav ior Problems II", the scale of more ser ious
bel~avior problems, is cvnsiderably smaller for adaiescents from two-biolug ical parent
families tl~an for teens from other family types ( .4$ versus .62 for the full sample} .
It is uat cEear why this sho~ld be so. As we shall see in Tabie IV, such c~tildren show
a very ~ow meap, ~alue for this measure compared ta ch ildren fram other family types
(.28 versus .54 ar h igher). The restricted range of values for ehildre~ fram two-
biologieal parent families may account for its relatively poor performance .

The "fami3y friendship° measure, a measure of emotivnal closeness vf the parent with
adult extended ki .n, appears to be more reliable for two-biQlogical pare~tt families
than for other types of fainilies ( .66 versus .48- .55). Unlike mvst of the ather family
types, most twv-bio~agical parent families have r~ot had a major family disruption
which could alter relationshi}~s with eutended family members and friends . I~t
addition, such £aznilies may be more traditional, placing greater emphasis on family
relationskips . Bath factars may account in part far the greater reliability of the
measure for two-biological parent families .

The "socralize autstde of farnily" measure, which showed the lowest overaII re~iabr~ity,
also showed great variation by family type ( .32 ta .51} with tl~e hig~est reliability
again far twa-bialogical parent families .

Within two-biological parent €aFnilies, the reports of mothers and fathers have simila r

reIiability levels €or both adolescent outcome and fami~y functioning measures across the

board . Within step-families, however, there are several large and puzziing differences i n

reliability between step-fathers and 6ialogical mathers, al[ in favor of the step-#ather. For
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~- 'Behavivr Problems I", the ~utcome measure requir ing the most knowledge of the daily life

of the chiid, step-fatl~ers have alphas of .73 v~rsus .58 for biological motk~ers . For "family

friendsbip" and socialize autside of family", the spread ~s twice as large . For all three

measures, step-fathers had the highest reliability score af the subgroups . While the reason

for t~is is unclear, it may be that step-fathers mvre critical~y scrutinize the beha~rior of t~eir

non-hiolagical offspring and develap more consistent and perhaps less fleaci6le impressions.

CORRELATIUNS BETWEEN MEASURES OF FAMILY F'i3NCTION~N G

Some woric with in ti~e family functioning literature seems to suggest that '. famiiy

fienetioning measures will be fairly highly correlated with a~e anotlzer (Olsan 1489, Stinnett

and DeFrain I98S) . This also appeals to comrnon sense; families who operate well in one

dimension of fami3y life will tend to operate well in other dimensions, while tlie :c~nverse

m ight be true for dysfunctional fam ilies . Qn the other hand, within the fam ily ti~erapy

titerature there is a growing acknawledgement that even troubled families aften bave

signifieant strengths to draw upon in addressing particuiar dysfuactions, indicatiug a certain

fndependence across dimensians vf family functioning . Some researchers have gone so far

as to develop separa#e measures of streng~h and dysfimctian for what are usually treated

as single thearetical constn.icts ~Du~st and Trivett~, 1392) .

An analysis a£ such corr~lations is, then, important in itself for the lig~t it sheds an

how ciimensions of family functioning rr~ay affect each other . This also has specific

impl ications for the anaiys~s ~o fol[ow . If the carrelat ions are low, or are high only ~o r

selected pairs of ineasures, then it may be possible to say something useful about the tota l
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- effect of a measure both directly, and iudirectly through its relativn with ather dim~nsion s

of family functioning. I€ many of ~hese measures are highiy correlated, however, we are

limited to a discussion of direct effects . Alterrcativety, high conelation may indicaEe th e

desira~ility of constructing and examining a single family stre~gt~s scale .

Table III shaws a correlatian matrix for all measures of family functioning us~d i n

the analysis. All significant correlations are in the e~ected direction, with the exception of

the relatianship 6etween "family within 25 miles° and "marital confliet" . This is nevertheless

an interesting exception, possili~y ind~ca~ing that family proximity can be somethit~g of a

mixed blessing.

The mast notable finding in Table III is the surprisingly Iow correlation betwee n

mast measures. There is na evrrelation bigher than . 27, and most are in the singte digits an d

teens. Many of ihe measures are statistically independent from one another .

There are a number af ititeres~ing anc~ r~atezvorthy pattems of relatior~ships . First,

there is the surprising ]ack af relationship between the negatively defined family funetioning

measures (marital conflict and parenta] depression} and the remaining measures of family

strengths . They are reasona~ly w~ll correlated vvith each otl~er at .22. But parental

depression is significan~ly correlated with vnly two of the remaiz~ing eight measures, and

thase eorrelations are very m~est (,05 or belaw) . Marital conflict is correlated with more

measures, but again they ~re very modest, the highest being the correlation with

"commit~nent to family" at - .13 . Ttiis seems to bear out the obser~atian of those theorist s

and family therapists who believe family dysfunctivns and strengths often exist withi~ th e
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~ same family . Moreover, t~ey suggest that the several eonstructs are indeed tapping differen t

rfimensians af family functioning .

Second, the "family friendship" sca~e, representing the emotional closeness of the

parent ta adult kin vutside the hc~usehold, is at ~east marginally sigaifieant~y assoeiated w~t h

alI of the vt}~er measures, #hough the Ievel of correlation is aften modest . It is, perhaps nvt

surprisingly, most str4ngly correlated with t~e measure far geagraphic groximity of extende d

adult kin (the family within 2S miles measure) at .27, a~ad the "commitment to family "

rr~easure at . 17 . This finding invites a num~er of possible interpretations . It may indicate

the cen#ral irnpor#ance of the support (emotiona3, financial , and/or practical) of~er .ed by a

strong ex#ended family system for the proper functioning within the immediate £ami ly.

Alternativeiy, it may reflect a learning effect, nameiy that adults who come from loving

families possess the skills and attitudes needed to create well-ftinctioning families .of their

own .

Tl~ ird , there are many s ignifieant correlations ~etween the more positively

constructed internal and t}~e external m~asures of family functioning . External measures

particularly related tv these internal measures include family friendsbip, inval~ement with

religious instit~tians, and parental involvement in youth organizatians . Tl~ese relations ar e

to some extent de6nitionai . For examp~e, ti~e reIativeiy high correlativn between parentlehal d

time together and parental involvement in youth organizations is explained in part by the

fact that the former " internal T ' measure inciudes jo int activities outside the home (tbough

the measures do not contain any overlapping items) . Overafl, however, this demonstrates

a clear relation between inter~al family functioning pracesses and persans and organizatian s
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._ beyond the ~immed~ate family. 'What cannot be determinec€ with this cross-sectianal data i s

causality, i.e, whether we~i-fiinctioning families are more integrated in#v the wide r

community, or community invalvement (including extended kin) pramotes good £amily

~UACtI~~1111 g , or both. Further research using Iongitudinal data is needed to determi ne the

causal nature of this relationship .

LEYELS OF FAMiLY FUNCT IOI~[ING AND A.DQLESCENT BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS :
VARY .AT IONS BY FAM ILY TYPE

In this sectian, we explore differences in the incidence of bath behaviar pro6le~ns and

family functioning measures by £ami ly type . It has been amply demonstrated in previous

research that the incidence of cl~ild behavior problems differ by family type . Further, we are

interested to see haw the avaiiability and m~ of family str~ngths, aud the burden of famil y

dysfunctions (canflict, depression}, differs by family type .

Aciolescent BehaviQr Problems

Tab3e IV contains the mean values for each adolescent outcome and famiiy

fiinctioning m~asure ~sed in tite analyses, for the full sample and separatety by family type .

For ail three measures o€ adolescent behavior problems there is clear variadon by fam ily

type. Children from two-b i ological parent fami~ies are reported to have the fewest problems

for all measures . The difference is partieularly striking for 'Behavivr Problems II", where

the report aE serious behavivr groblems is one half ar less .of what i~. is for at~er family

types. Across tt~e remaining family types, it is important ta no~e that children from step-

families are reported to exhibit prablem behaviors at a rate closer to ehildren from singl e
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parent families than ta those fram twa-biological parent families. In fact, when comparing

the reparts af biological mothers from step-families with those frvm both types of female

headed families, levels of problem behavior are at least as high for chiidren from step-

families as for children from female-headed families.

It is interesting that step-fathers are considerably less lik~ly tl~an biotogical mathers

in step-famil ies to report serious adolescent behavior probiems (Be~avior Problems II} . Tl~is

may have to do with tha fact that four of the f ive cornponent measures for that scale requ ire

knowledge of the ch ild's actions sinc~ age iwejve (whickt a step-father may nat possess),

whereas the other two scales are related to behaviors aroun~] the t~me of the survey. :~lear~y,

wit3~in step-families it is preferable to gat~er retrosp~ctive data of this sart frvm tlze

~iolog ical parent.

It bears po inting out that the rate of behavior pr~blems vary wit~in a very restricted

range across fam i ly types . Though t~~ c~ifferences between some fam i ly i.ypes may be large

propartionally, in ~bsolute tenns the differences are surpris ingly modest . Fvr example,

tho~gh the "Behavior Prablems I " measure has a range fram seven ta twenty-vne, the largest

difference in mean seores across famiiy types was .83, Iess tt~an a single point . ~

Fam ilv Functionin Measure s

Ian examining the mean dis#ribution of fau~ily fitnction ing mease~res (Table IV), we

are interested in differences across family types within measures, and differences in the mix

of family fi~nctianing resvurces that each family type has ta draw upan. First, as a general

abservation, the two-b~Qlogical parent family, which reports the fewest adolescent beha~ioral

pr~blems, aiso has t~ae most fami~y strengths ta draw upon and the fewest ~amily
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.~ dys#unctians to deal with . Parents from such fam i~ies are much less likeiy ta be depressed ,

even after controlling for the gender of the parent . Marital canflict is also much lower for

parents in two-iaiological paren# fami~ies tha~ thase frvm step-families. Parents fram two-

biological parer~t €ami~ies alsv attend religiaus sex-vices and activities mare often, ~ave more

close relat~o~s}~ips with extended kin, and are much more likely to be involved in youth

arganizatians .

Secoad, we do observe what may be compensatory patterns of e3cternal support

se~king for single parents in genera~, and for never married female heads in particular . All

three single parent family ty~es show muc~ higl~er rates of socializing outside of the family,

indicatibg that they may ~ave a larger support network af friencls outside the kinship system .

In addition, never-married female heads have eonsiderably more aduIt kin living close by

than parents from other family types ; almost one person more than mothers within two-

biolagical parent families. In part this may reflect a cultural preference, since a

disproportianate number of these women are African-American (see Stack, 1974) . It may

also refiect a deliberate strategy ta remain close ta tcin wbo can provide suppart a~d

assistance, ar may be assaciated with the lawer ages at birth and mare limited resaurces

assaciated witl~ out-of-wedlock childbear~ng .

Beyond these general patterns, thers are natab~e differences (and lack of differences )

across fami~y types in the mean tevels of particular family functioning measures .

T~ough parents froYn two-biolagicai parent families show the highest score o~ the
~amily frie~adship measure, the dif€erenc~s betweeu them and the never xnarried
female and single male ~iead families are surprisingly small given that single parents
do not have the spouse's family ta draw upan .
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- ~ Involvement vv~th organizations within the cammunity (both religious and youth-
relatedj is much higher for two-biological parent families than for other family types .
The gap is particularty large between single parent and twabiological parent familie s
w6ere invvIvement in youth organtzatiQns is concerned, perh~ps reflecting the rol e
overload e~cperienced by single par~nts . This may be eause for concer~, since thes e
are precisely the types of organizations within #he community (religious and yauth
organizations) that cou~d be most helpful in supparting single parents and in~olving

~ their children in constructirve activities .

Across the internal measures of family fi~nctioning, there is a notable cansistency
across family types in the valu~s for "parentlchild time taget~er". This is hoth
surprising and encouraging, since it indicates that any increas~d time pressures
experienced by single parents do nat seem to translate into less parent/child
invalvement in the day-ta-day activities c4vered by this ~eas~re. It bears mentioning
that this lack of variation a~ross faxniiy types may nat exist to the same ext~nt for
very young children, since garents (usuaily mathers) from two parent farn,i~s are
more iikeIy to stay at home when there are yaung children in the house .

Parental depression is e~remely high among never married female heads (1 .46)
relative to ather family types, particuiarly compar~d with parents in two-biaiogical
parent families ( .61}. This gulf remains even when controlling for gender ef~Eects ;
mothers ip two-biologicat parent famiIies still score very law ( .d8) . T1ze m~asu•res for
the remaining family types fall about hatf way in between these two extremes . There
may be se~eral sources of this variation including selectivity inYo certa.iu family types,
ar~d differences in incame by fami~y type. It seems Likely, however, that pressures
associated with parenting far single parent and step-families give rise to depression,
wh~ch may in t~.lrn have negative impacts on children .
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- CORRELATIQNS BETWEEN FAMILY FUNCTIONING MEASURES AND ADQLESCENT
BEHAVIOR PROBLEM S

In this sectian of tlae analysis we look at t~e correlatians between our te~ famil y

functianing measures and tfie three autcome measures of adolescent behavior prablems. We

look at these bivariate relations for the tatal sampie, and separately for each family type .

These correlations shauld tell us whether the ~amily fiinctioning measures are bel~aving

roughly as anticipated in terms tif impact and directian, and whether they operate similariy

acrass fa~► ily types . Table V shows bivariate carrelations for the full sample and separateiy

~y family type. There is a separate page of the table for each of aur three autcome

measures .

Results for the Tota] Sample .

Loaking at the first column in each tat~le coutaining correlations for the full sample ,

each af the family functivning rneasures is significantly related ( .OS level) to at least one af

t~ie thr~e behavior problem measures . There was a great deal of va~iation, howe~er, in terms

af the strength of unpact and the number of oatcomes ta which a measure was significantly

relatec~ .

Three of the five "interna3" measures of £amily functioning, (commitment to family ,

marital conflict, and parental depressian) and one of the external measures (family

friendship} are significa~tly rela~ed ta all ~hree outcam~s . Four of fhe measures (parental

invQlve~ent in youth orga.aizataons, socia~ izing outside of the family, parer~t-ch~d time

#.ogether, and encouraging indepenc3ence among one 's ch i ldren) are sign ificantly related tv

two outcames . Two o€ the measures (family within 25 m iles, and invalvement in religious
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~ institutions) are sig~ificant~y related ta only one of the outc~me measures, and when

signeficant the correlatians were smail ( .Q4 and .U9 respec~ivaly} .

For two of the three behavior problem measures, marital conflict and adul t

depression (the ~vo negatively defined measur~s af fami~y functioning), are the most

strongly correlated witb the behaviar problem measures. Correlations are particularly strang

for marital canflict, running frvm .28 to .35. For the scale representing more serious

behavior probtems, "Behavior Problems II", the correlatians are mucM smailer ~oth

a6solutely ( .pfi and .08), and relati~e to other famiIy funetioning measures in the ,m.odel .

One of the measures of fam ily functi~ning behaved counter to what :had been

expected . The bivariate correIatians indieate that h igher rates of parental soeializing vatside

tl~e family are assaciated with more adalescent behavior problems for two of the three

autcome measures (Behavior Probiems II and parent/child conflict) . This would 'cndicate

that an active social ]ife on the part af parents, whatever the benefits gained by ]~im or her,

may sotnetimes come at the sxp~nse of children. ~lternatively, it may be that parents with

troubled children have greater neec~ for socia~ contact and support .

Results bv Famil,~Tvne .

In generaf, family functioning measures seem to operate rather eonsistently acros s

three of the five family types : two-biologicai parent, divvrced/separated female (DSF), and

single male headeci families (Table V). Few of the eoeffieie~ts for single male heads are

signifieant, ~ut they are sunilar in size and direction to those of the other two family types

leading one to conciude that the main difficulty here is sample size . Between the two-
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- ~iological parent and the divorceci/separated female headed families, only two measure s

seem to ogerate samewhat differently . "~e parental depression measure is aiways

s ignificantly conrelated witta .adolescent behavior probtems £or two-biolog icai parent fam ilies.

The correlation is smaller and never significantly correlated for DSF families . In addition,

the family &iendship measure is significantly related tv one vf tlte behavior proble m

measures (Behavior Prob[e~s II) for DSF families, but is flever significant for two-biologica l

pare~t families .

For step-famili~s , several o~ the measures ogerate samewhat differen~iy than they d o

for other family types. The carrelations fQr "family friendship" are srnall anci insignificant

for alt three outcomes in step-families, wh~reas they are often sigIIificant for two-bivlogical

parent and DSF fami3ies. Conversely, the "encourage independence" scal~, which measures

the importance the parent attaches tv encouraging independence in his or her chiidren, is

Iarge and positive[y correlated with Behavior Problems I and II for step-families, but not

for twa-bialogical parent vr DSF families. It may be that this construct takes an a different

content in the case of step-families due to the often problematic relationshi~ betw~en step-

parents and their step-ci~ildren ~Hetherington et . al, 1981) .

The family funcrioning measures performed poorly as predictors of ado~escen t

behavior prablems for never married female headed fami~ies . For only one outcame,

"Behavior Problems I", were any correlations significant at the .QS level. Parental depressivn

and "socializing autside of the fami~y° were both strongly and positively corr~lated with tliat

outcome. To sorne e~ctent this laGk of signi~icance undoubtedly results from the smali sample

sizes for tbis family type . But among tl~e remaining correlations their size and direction ar e
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aften at odds with those from other family types, leading to the conelusion that many of

these sca.les may not be particular~y► appropriate far families headed by never married

mathers.

'T'he very high carrelation between parental depression and ado~escent "Behavior

Problems I" for never married female headed families bears part icular mentian. The

carrelatian is .43, nearly three times the size of the correlation for two-b iological parent

families (the only other family type for which it was signifiea~t) . RecaU that these parents

had much higher depression ]evels than parents in other family types, whieh rnay exp ,l ,ain the

higher correlation. It may be that a much greater propartion of these mot~rs are

exper ieueing high le~els of depressian, and it is this high level vf depression which is

associated with behavior problems in their adolescent children . T~is relation merits further

investigation using longitudinal data so that elear causal inferences can be made . ~

In sum, we have found tha~, with a few notable exceptians, family functionin g

measures correlate similarly to adolescent behavior problems for three f~mily types : two-

biological parent, divorced/separated fernale head , and single male headed families .

Measures operated somewhat differentIy for step-families, but in ways which are

understandable given the unique stresses within such farn ilies. Finally, these family

functivning measures op~rated paorly for families of c~ever-married mothers, indicating that

efforts sh ~ould be made tv groduce alternatEVe measures for such fami~es .
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FULL SAMPLE MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES RELATING FAMILY FUNCTIONING TO
ADOGESCENT BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS .

Table VI dis~alays t~e results af a sequence of ~ive models for each vf the thr~ e

outcomes . The models are nested, and have been designed to allow us to exp~ore th e

follaw ing yuestions :

To what extant are the assaciations between family type agd adolescent beha~viar
prob~ems a#tributable #o differences in oth~r sociodemograph ic characteristics?

Are there significant ef€ects for ~ndividual measures of family functioning once
ecanomic, sociodemographic, and other family functioning measures have been
controlled?

If sa , how im}aortant are famil} ~ fi,nctioning measures in expiaining adolescent
behavior problems relative . to eonventianal econom ic and sociodemographic
~ariables?

What is the relative impnrtance of anternal versus external measures of family
fanctianing with regard to adolescent behavior problems ?

To what extent are the effects of ather family functioning measnres attributable to
the effeets of parental depression ?

Model One is a sunple regression which includes only family structure . Eaah

coefficient represents a comparisan between the family type listed and a two-bic~logical

parent family . As expected, the coefficients are large and pasi~ive for aIl family types . The

eaeffieients are not significant for never-ma~ried ~emale and single male heads €or two af

t~e three outcomes, probably a result of their small sample sizes . In terms af the predictive

power of family structure alone, ~ariance explain~d is quite mvdest ranging from 1 .6 percent

to 4.2 percent for parent/child canflict and Behaviar Prablems II, respectivel~► .

In Model Two, we add the remaining econa~ic and sociademagraphic variables t a

the regressions. These incl~de many characteristics which we would e~rgect ta be related
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F both to famiiy type anci adolescent behaviors, thus potentially reciucing t .~e direct unpact o f

family stiucture . Such characteristics include family income, public assistance receipt, family

size, parer~tai education~l attainment, and race. The introduction af these varia6les does

increase the ~redictive power of the model far all three a~taomes , but the reductian in th e

size of the coefficient for €amily structure is qu ite small, being praporti~nateiy the largest

for the parent-child canflict outcome . Nor are their reductions for all fami~}► types.

Surprisingly, coefficient s izes actually increase for never married female and si~gle male

heads in several cases in fihe presence of controls . For Behavior Problems I and par.~-chiId

conflict , the inclusion af these contrvl variables reduces the coefficiant for single .rnale

headship to marginal significance .

In Model Three , vcre expand t1~e anal ys is by introducing ail of the internal family

functioning measures except for parental depression. In order to include marital conflict in

this mvdel, it was necessary ta combine tt~e marital status and conflict measures, creating

segarate high and low conflict versions for two-biological parent and step families . The

omitted family type, that is, t~e one to w~ich all other family types are compared, is the

two-biological parent low conflict family .

`I'he purpose af this model is to gauge the ~nportance of such measur~s xelative to

the eevnomic and sociodemagraphic - measures included in the previous modet . T~e resulfs

sho~v moderately Iarge inereases in the predictive power of Modei Three over Mode~ Two

far Behavior Problems T( .067 to .110} and parentlchild conflict ( .072 to .131), and a more

modest increase for Behavior Problems Ii { .~77 to .491) . For two af the three outcomes, th e
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~ predictive power of the model is nearly doubied when these internal farnily functionin g

measures are introduced .

dverall, then, t~ese analyses indicate that the inelusion af fami~y functioning

measures, particularly those assessing internal family processea, in future surveys may

significanti}► enhance our understanding of adoleseent behavior prohlems . These modeis ~re

based an erass-sectional data and therefore we do nat know the causal directivn af th e

effects running between family functioning and ado[escent ~ehaviar problem measures . Qf

the three internal measures included in model three, only the "commitment ta farnily°

variable is unlikely to be much affected by adolescent behavior problems, To sotve this

problem satisfactorily requires t3~e proper longitudinal data . Such analyses will be f~asible

once data &om tl~e fiv~ year fal~aw-~,p of the NSFH become available early ne~rt year .

Of the four family function ~ ing variables incluc~ed in model three (parentlch ild time

together, commitment to family, encouraging independence in one's children, and marita l

conflict), three were siggificant fvr each outeome . AlI caefficients are in the expected

direction . Tnterest~ngly, it was a different three in ~ach case .

In Modei Four, we add the externai measures of famiiy functioning to the model .

These measures add very little to the averall explanatory power of the madel and are

usually not significant . The coefficients Ear the internal measuces were littte affected E~y the

introduction flf the ext~rnal measures . In Table Five wa saw that many 4f these external

m~asures were significantly correlated with the behavioral outcomes. This leaves open the

possibility that such external factvrs may be having an indirect effect through their impact

on internal family prQCesses . Far exampl~ religious invotvemegt may be indireetly af~ectin g
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. - parent/child conflict and the behaviors captured in the "Behavior Problems I" measure by

encouraging pareutlchild time together and a.n increased commitment to famiIy on the part

af parents . Further research would be needed to clarify the relatiobship between thes e

internal and external factors .

In Model Five, we add ~he parentai depression measure to the madel . We are

interested in the e~ctent tv whici~ the coefficients for other family funcdoning measures ar e

reduced by t~ie introdue#i~n of this variable. Parent depression shows significapt direct

effects on the Behavior Problems I and parentlchila cflnflict outeome measures . The only

independent variables in the model affected by the introduction of this variabl .e `ar~ the

fam ily type/conflict measures. The coefficients for these variables are reduced across the

board, though the rec~uction is never more than 2Q percent. Cvmparing the va.riance

explained be~ween Model Five and Model Twa (the economic and sociodemagraphi c

model} we find a daubling of the R-square for the Behavior Proi~lems I and parent-chii d

conflict outcomes , and a more modest increase of about 25 percent for Behav ior Problems

II. Clearly, family functioning measures are, as a group, important for our understanding

of adaEescent behavior problems.

Loaking at the impact of individual measures in Model Five, we see that aIl of th e

internal family fiinctipning measures, including paren~al depression, shawed significant -

ungacts fvr at least two of ~he three adolescent outcame measures ; marital conflict was

significant for all three. Among the external measures, parental involvem~nt in yout h

organizations has a sizeable direct relation tv the Behavivr Problems ~ scale, and religiou s

involvement has a modest but significant relation to the Be3~avior Problems II scale. There
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. were no other significant direct impacts of external measures . For tl~e total sampje, then,

internal measures of family functioning are more closely and systematically related to

adolescent behavior than earternal measures, at least in terms of their direct effects .

Of the three outcomes, family functianing measures appear to have t~e smallest impact on

the scale measuring serious behavioral pra6lems . 'I'his is interesting since it implies that,

when it comes to the more serious "actin~ out" kinds of behaviors that most unp~ct the

community, family functioning is a reiatively less impvrtant factor than it is for the day-#o-

day behavioral pro~iems captured in the a#her two measures .

MULTNARIATE M~DELS RELATING FAMILY FUNCTIONING T~ ADOLESCENT
BEHAVIOI~ PROBLEMS : VARIATIO IVS BY FAMILY TYFE .

For our final analyses we have run the full mod~3 from the previous table (minus th e

family type inc~icators) separately by family type . These runs were performed for thre e

€amily tyges : two-biologicai parent, step-parent, and separated/di~orced female headed

fam i l ies . SmaIl sample sizes for single male and n~ver married female headed families

preciuded us from estimating multi~ariate models far these grougs . Far the sake of

cansisteney with the full sampie model, the maritai cc~nflict variable rema ins in the "family

type" sectian af the table . Again, separate analyses wer~ performed for each of #be family

types .

In analyzing the carrelations in Table Fiv~, we nated tt~e different patterns o ~

reiationships between family functioning and adalescent outcome measures ~vbich exist fo r

different family types. In t~is table we explare the same issues in a multivariate context . This
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-- wilt allow us ta eval~ate differences contrvlling for economic and saciod~mographi c

measures, and for other measures of €amily functioning .

Acr4ss t~e ti~ree Qutcomes, s~veral distinct patterns af relationships appear by famil y

type. First, parental depression is a strong predictar ~f adolescent be~tavior problems for

two-b ialogical parent families, but is small and insignificant for the r~ther family tyges . It is

unclear why th is should be sa . It may 6e that the causes of adolescent behavior probiems

differ across £am i ly types. Alternative~y, and t~inking in the other cfirection causa~ly, it may

be that adolesc~nt rnisbehav ior is a relatively mare important determinant o£ depression

among parents in two-biological parent fam ilies, since parents in other family types am~y , face

additional many additional [ife stresses which affect their emot ianal health .

Secand, encauraging independence in one's children is a significant predictor af

problems in several o£ the models for step-families (Behavior Problems I and II} an d

families headed by divarc~d ar separated mathers ~Behavior Problems II}, but has n o

measurable impact among two-bialagical parent families . 'l~e effects seem particularly

strong for step-families . It is reasona6le to posit an increased need on the part of step and

single parents for independence among their children . Single parents, lacking a spouse to

sha~e the load, ars under increased time pressur~s, and may have a greater need for thei r

ehildren to be independent in their day-to~day activities. Parents in step-families may require

more time to build the spousal relationship than iwo-bivlogical parent parents . In addition,

the special tensians which oft~n exist beiween step-parents and their children, which can

tbemselves ~ead ta behavioraI c~ifficul~ies, may be minimizec~ ~f the ~do~escent can achieve

a degree of independence from parents . These unique needs may translate into differences
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' in the meaning of the measure itself across family types, since parents in different famzly

types may havE different notions c~f what constitutes "int~egezzdence" given their d~stinct

needs in this area .

Third, parental conflict is a significant predictar of all Ehree behavior outcomes for

both two-bioiagical garent and step-families . For Sehavior Problems II and parentlchild

con#~ict, tne effect is ~ery large . This ~arge impact of parenta~ conflict i~dicates that h2gh

conflict married households may be equally or more detrimental for children than singIe

parent l~ousehalds, a point which has been made in the literature for some time (Zill, 1983) .

What is lacking fram the present and previous analyses, and what is clearly neede~i, .is .some

measure of adu~t domestic conflict rvithin single parent households . It is ~ikely that matty

single parents have regular interactions with boyfriends and girlfriends, partners, and

extended ~Cin who live in the houseltold or are regular visitors . To do truly adequate

comparisons across these family types, sueh a measure, which is critical to understanding

the dynamics of marr~ed cauple fa~iliss, s~ould be developed for single parent fami~ies as

well .

Fourth , for the one outcome (Behavior Prablems I) in which pare~tal invvlvement

in yauth organiza .tions was a significant predictvr for the to~al sample, significance is los t

for all but divQrced/segarated fema~e headed households . Here the size of the e£fect is

substantial, though the significance is marginal at .10. ~t is difficult to say whether this is in

fact a true difference by family tyge, or is instead a matter af gender. I# may be that it is

t~e in~olvement of mothers in such organiza~ions that is the critical factor ; the gender

specific correlations in Ta61e Five appear to bear this otit . Regardless, it suggests that when
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single mathers are inva~r~ed in community organizatioas, their children have fewer behavior

problems.

CONCLI75IQNS

Ip this ana]ysis we have explored a number of important isse~es re~ated to famil y

functioning measures in ~eneral and , in particular, tv the ways i~i wh ic~t #hey operate across

distinet family types. The ma~or findings of the paper ar~ as fo~lows :

There is a great deal of eonsistency in the reliability of the camposite scale~ ~of ,#am ily
fi:nc~ivn ing across family types .

Nevertheless, there is also significant variatian acrc~ss family tvp ,es in the 'ways in
which these measures relate ta adolescent behavior problems . .-~vailable measures
s~emed to operate particularly poorly for never married female heads af hou ;sehold .

There are significant differences across family types in terms of access ta posit it►e
family strengths, and differences in levels of famiiy dysfunction as well ~particulariy
depression), with two-biological parent families generally higher on the measures af
family strengths. Nevertheless, there was some evidence that single parent families
attemp~ ta corr~gensa~e by reaching out ta extended kin and to friends and neig~bars .
It is unclear whether such camgensating strategies in fact operate to reduce the
behavior problems af their adolescent childr~n, however, since the measures were
not positively refated ta reduced 6ehavior prab[ems for adolescents from such
famiiies in the multivariate analyses .

With the few unpor~ant excegtions noted abave, the effects of external rneasures of
fami~y fuuctioning are ind irect at best, throug~ their impact an interbal family
proeesses . Internal measures appear to be the mast impartan~, a~ least in terms v~
direct impacts on adalesc~nt ~e~aviors .

The more negatively defined measures of family functioning tmarital canflict,
depressionj were very powerfui gredictors of adolescent behav ior probiems in iwa-
bialog ical parent fam ilies both in themselves and rela~i~e to the impaet of more
pasitively constructed measures. Marital canfl ict was a powerful pred .ictor for st~p-
families as welI.
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~ • Family functioning measures si~owed themselves to be about equal in predictiv e
power to sociodemographic measures in preciicting two of the th .ree behavior
prabl~m measures. Cleariy measures af tlais sort merit serious consideratian far
inclusion in future federal surveys .

Whieh parent one interviews in a survey appears to be imgartant for specific
measures in the analysis . There were clear differences in the level of reporting by
gender. In additio~, same m~asures, such as that for involvement in youth
organizations, perform different~y by gender in bath correlatianal and multivariate
analyses. Among step-famiiies, there apgears to be less knowledge of a child's
behayioral history among siep-parents .

itECOMMENDATIONS

Based on ti~e findings presented in this paper, we have the ,following

recammendations :

T'~e measures of fa3nily functianing constructed here indicate tl~at such measures,
particularly those we have tern~ed "internal" measures, predict to adolescent behavior
pr4blems and thus merit IIIC~USiOII in future iarga scale sample surveys . We
recommend that work be dona to further develop these tyges of ineasures €or use in
future large scale surveys.

New work should be done to dev~lop measures for never-rnarr ied female headed
households . Many of the measures explored here did not work as wel] for this group
as they did for otl~er fam ily types . This is of Same impartance to the Federal
government, particularly in - light 4f p3ans to reorganize ~he welfare system . Such
plans can benefit fram a knc~wledge of what constitutes strong never married female
headed families .

A new measure of domestic conflict should be developed for single parent
househo~ds. Canflict is a ~ery important predictor of child well-~eing in married
couple ~nvuseholds, and we hypothesize that canflict with partners and/or resident
adult kin may be similarly important for single ~arent £amilies as wetl where
significant conflict ~xists .

When possible , surveys should interview both parents, and the child as well .
Differences in report ing by bvth gender and biologica~/n~zebiological status of #he
parent which were found in th is analysis indicate that th is woujd provide vaIuable
additional infarmation . In additaon, as was demo~strated in the a .nalysis of the
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~ National Sunrey af Children also conducted for this praject, child reports are ofte n
superiar far tapics such as adolescent behaviar problems, child activities and th e
paren:t~ch2ld re~at~anship .

Further work should be done using longitudinal data for this sort of analyses (for
e~dsting effarts see accompanying papers} . Such vvark can be c~ane using the NSFH
once data from the seeond wave o£ inter~ews becomes available in early 1994 .

Ar~a}}~ses simi]ar to these shoul~l be p~r£ormed for younger age groups . It is very
likely that what cottstitutes a family strength differs according to the child's age and
stage of development .
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AF'PENDIX A
DEFINITIO~i~ OF FAMII.Y FUNCTIONIl~TG AND ADOLESCENT BEHAVIOR

PROBLEM MEASURES USED IN THE NSFH ANALYSE S

AB~LESCENT BEHAVIOR PROBLEM MEASURE S

1. Adolescent Be~avior Problems I
A seven-itern additive scale af res}~onses to the foilowing questions (with eac ~
item an a scaie of 1-3 ranging from "aften true" to "not true") :

Child often:
1 . is irritable or sad (reverse coded)
2. loses temper (reverse coded)
3. is e~eerFu l
4 . is fearful (reverse coded) '
5 . bullies other e~ildren (reverse coded)
6. does what you ask
7. gets along with other kid s

2. Adalescent Behavior Problems I I
A fi~e-item scale with range of 0-5, with one point for an answer af "yes" t~o each
of t~e follawing questians :

1. chiid ever sus~ended/e~peiled frvm school since age 12?
2. child ever run away since age 12?
3. child ever in trouble with police since age i2 ?
4. child ever see a doctar for emotianal problems since age 12 ?
5. rnet with teacher/principal cancerning behavior problems af child in

last year?

3 . Parentlchild conflict .
A seven-item scale , with a range Qf 0-7 , which reflects the degree vf conflict
between garent and adolescent child in the following areas : dress, fr~iends, staying
out late, helping around the house, maney , school, and getting along wit~ other
fam ily ~nembers .

IIVTERNAL FAMILY FUNCTIONING MEASURE S

l, Parent-Child Tune Together
This is a simple addit~ve scale of the follawing measures :
1 . number af times last week ata breakfast with child .
2. nuxnber of tzmes last week ate dinner with child .
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-_ 3-d : How aften spend time with children in the following activities (1 =
never/rarely, 6= atmost every day) :
3, in ]e isure activides outside the home;
4 . working on a proj ect or ptaying together ;
5. having private ta .llcs ;
6 . helging with reading or homewor~C .

2. Commitment to Family .
A simple additive meas~re af t1~e f~llowiug respanses, all coded 1-5 on a strongly
agree/strongly disagree continuum :

1. It is better to be married than ta go thraugh life single .
2. Marriage is far life, and nat ta be ended ~xcept under e~ctrem~

circamstances.
3. It is better to have a child than to go through life childless .

3. Encourage Independence Among Childre n
A three item, simpte additive scale wi~ich adds together the fallnwing resp~anses,
all coded 1-7 on a not at all important/very impvrtant continuum :
How important is it that your children :

be independent;
carry out responsibilities on their own ;
try new things.

~ . Marital Conflic t
A 6ve-item scale wit~ one point awarded fox frequent disagreement on ea~ch of
the following topics .

i . household tasks
2.mo~ey
3 . spending time together
4. sex
S . the in-lav~rs
b. the children
~. having anather child

5 . Parental Depression
This is the I2 item version of the CES-D depressian scale . It consists of the
following items .
Number of days last week that you :

1 . felt bothered
2. had a poor appetite
3 . felt blu~
4. had trauble concentrating
5. felt depressed
6. felt that everytl~ing was an effort
7. felt fearfu i
8. slept restlessly
9. talked less than usual
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10. felt lane~y
11 . felt sad
12. ~ couldn 't get along.

4ne point was given for each time the answer was four days vr more .

EXTERNAL FAMILY FUNCTIONING iVIEASURES

Extended Fami~y Friendship
An additive scafe wit~ ane paint for each adult extended family with whvm vne is
very close emationally. This includes parents, siblings, spouses af siblings, of both
the responc€ent and spouse.

2. Extended Family living within 25 miles
Number of adult extended fami~y members living within 2S miles of respoadent .
This includes parents, siblings, spouses of sibiings, of both Ehe respondent and
spouse .

3, I'arenta~ Church Involvement
Nuzn6er of days per year that adu3t respflndent attends services or a sacial
function at a religious institution .

4. Faren,tal In~voIvement in Youth Organizatio~ s
A four item measure reflecting regular in~al~+ement of respondent ar spouse i n
the £allawing types of organizatio~s :
PTA or school activity;
Religious yae~t6 groUp;
Community youth group ;
team sports/athletic clubs .

One point is given far in~olvement in each typ~ of organization.

5. Socialize Qutside Family
Number df days per year that adu]t respandent s4cializes in the evening wit~
friends, neighUors, or co-workers .
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Adolescerrt Outcame Measures

Behavior Probl~ns [ 7

Behaviar Problans [I 5

Faren#-Child Conflict 7

Famiiy Functioning Neasures

External

Family Friendship 9

Family Within 25 miles* 8

Church Involvement 2

Parentai Inv4lvernent in
Yau#h Organizatians 4

5ocialize Outside Famiiy 3

Interna l

Parent-Child Time Together 6

Conmitaient to Family 3

Encourage Independence 3

Marital Conflict 5

Parental Qepression 1 2

Humber nf {Eigen- .3D or Mare
Component Potential value 1 .00 on First

Index ltems Range or hi her Factor

Tabie I
PHncipal CaQponents Factar Ma lyses for Indices llsed in the Analysis

Number of Humber of
Factors Compone~t s
Extracted Loading

* Treated as a s~ary indeyc, nat a scale .

A1 8~F1tiCTt)Ri .ktP an HD 9 TS . 6-23-43

i~umber of
Componehts
v~/ Hlghest
Loading
on Firsi
Factor

7-21 2 1 5

0-~ l 5 5

0-7 1 7 7

0-open

0-apen

4-365

0 --4

a-312

4-38

0-15

0-21

0-5

0-12

4 8 4

1 2 2

1 4 4

1 3 3

1 6

1 3

1 3

1 5

1 t2

6

3

3

5

12
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NSFH
Tab le i I

Heasur~een t Re l iabi tity by Fao~ ily Type: Cronbac h's Alpha ( Ilnstandardize~! }

5ex a3td 8ialogical/Step Status
M a.jor Familv Tvtre ~ of Married Adult Respondent

Di~orced/ Never- Married. Married,
All Separated Married Single Married~ t7arried, Narried, Married . Bio+Step Bio+Step
Famiiy Female Female Male Both Biq 8ia+~tep Bath Bia Boih Bio Sio- Step-

]ndex ~ , Tvpes Head Head Head Paren#s Paren#s Maie R F~nale R F~nale fl Male R

Adolescerrt Ouficome Measares

Behavior Problems I .66 .7D .bl .66 .61 .64 .5) .63 .58 .J3

8ehavior Problems I[ .62 .fi3 .58 .65 .48 .64 .44 .50 .66 .b8

Parent-Child Conflict .72 .74 .79 .73 .69 .72 .73 .6b .69 .75

Faoii ly Functionirtg lieasures

Ex#ernal

Famiiy Friendship .60 .52 .48 .56 .66 .5I .67 .b4 .34 .69

Family 5lithin 25 miles*

Church Involv~nent .62 .66 .bfi .4& .56 .68 .6D .54 .fi7 .72

Parentat lnvolvement in
Youth Organizations .63 .GB .57 .60 .6l .62 .61 .61 .56 .67

Socialixe (3utside Family .4M1 .34 .32 .38 .51 .42 .57 .4fi .34 .61

Interna~ ~

Parertt-Child Time Together .i2 .73 .64 .72 .71 .77 .66 .71 .69 .80

Coa~ui#ment to Family .54 .47 . 42 .44 .54 .54 .~4 .51 .56 .49

Encourage Independence .51 .6~ .69 .70 .60 .60 .63 .57 ,58 ,67

Marital Conflict .71 -- -- -- .70 J4 .6& ,72 ,77 ,7~

Parental Depression .89 .89 .87 .89 .8$ .81 .90 .87 .87 .82

Sauple 5ize Range

~fiflimum 1~100 3~~ 56 82 704 284 30~ 399 137 87

Maximun 2,463 567 103 113 1,118 432 48D 638 209 l31

*'freated as a sumnary index~ not a scate .

: 9 A1 B ALP .WP on D 9 T . 6-29-93
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Fami ly
Friend-

~ndex ship

Fami ly F~nctioning Heasures

External

Family Friendship 1 .00

Family Hithin 25 miles .27***

Church Invo lvement .07***

Parental Inv~~vement in
Y~th 4rganizations .04+

5ocialize Uutside Family ,p7"''"

Interna l

Pare~t-Child Time ~ogether .d5*4

Camnitinent to Fami ly .1J**~

Encourage ]ndependence .a7***

Marital Canflict -.05+

Parental Depression - .05**

legend :
+ s.10
* s .4 5
** s.01

*~r~ s .00 1

: B A1D$~ RIl1.NP on HU T, fi-23-93

Tabie II I
[orrelation Coeffic ients 9et ►,reen Fani~y Strength Heasures : Pearson's Rho

Parenta ~
I nvo 1 ve-
ment i~ Parent-

~amily Church Youth Socialize Chiid Caimit- Encaurag e
Within Invalve- Organiz- Outside Time ment to Independ- Marital Parente l
5 M i les a~er►t at ions Fa_m_i )y Tope#J~er Fami l .v ence Conf ~ ict Depress io~

1 . OD

- .02

- . Ol

- .a2

.dD

.05+

.02

.06*

. 03

1 .00

.20*~*

. as*

. 11***

. 15***

. 00

- . 0 2

.D 1

1 . 00

.oa** •

.25 ***

.06**

.07**

.0 2

.OD

i .o o

.09***

- . 63

. O7

.a7

.05

1 .04

.03

.08**''

- .oz
.03

1 .00

.02

-.13* * :

- .02

i .ao

- .04+

.O1

1 .00

.22*** 1 .~0
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Tab le I~1

flean Va lues for Adolescen t O~tcaae and Fauity Functioning Indices. hy Faw i ly Type (Heighted)

5ex and Biologica l/Step 5tatus
~„ Ma.ior Famiiv Tvoe _ of Married Adult ReSOondent

Uivorced/ Never- Married, Married .
All Separated Harried Single Harried~ Married, Married, Married, Bio+Step Bio+Step

Family fanale Female Ma3e Bath Bio . Bia+Step Bo #h Bia eoth B io Bio- Step-
Index _ _ Types Head Head Head Parents Parents Male R Female R Feraa le R Male R

Adolescent Dutcame !leasures

Behavior Problems I 14.00 10.62 10.Z5 14.OD 9.79 10.58

Behavior Problems 1[ .41 .77 .fi5 .57 .28 .54

Parent-Chiid Conflict 1 .50 1.91 1.9b 1.49 1.37 i .75

Family Functioni~g lieasures

External

Family Friendship 3.88 3.D9 3.63 3 J 3 4.05 3 .80

Family Within 25 miles 2.72 2.19 3.39 2.95 2.84 2 J6

Chureh Irrvo~vez~ent 49.65 45.70 44.b5 32.19 52.59 42.12

Parental Iovolvement in
Yauth Organizations 1 .12 .8l .73 .71 1.23 1 .D2

Socialize Outside Family 42 .13 54.73 51.57 68 .Q4 39.63 37.86

[nterna l

Parent-Ch~~d Ti~ Tagether 22,]B 23.47 23 J2 22.Q8 22.84 22.33

C~,mitrnent to Family 10 .51 4.49 9.?5 10.55 10.86 9.79

Encourage I~dependence 17 .59 18.05 17.85 17 .44 17 .56 17 .44

Marital Gonfiict 1 .00 -- -- -- .97 I .21

Paren#a~ Depressiarr .74 1.11 1.46 1.09 .bl .93

9.10 9 .$7

.26 .3 1

1 .23 1 .50

4 .21 3.91

3 .22 2.48

A6 .11 58.40

i .22 1 .24

4U .29 38.99

2 t . 42 ~ 4 .53

11 .38 1D .39

1 1 .37 1 7 . 13

.9 5 . 99

.54 .68

10.60 10 .15

.68 .39

1 .9 5 1 .5 0

3 .61 3 .95

2 .77 2 .~4

48.54 36.17

.99 1.03

39 .98 3$.06

24 .23 18.85

9.~#1 14.24

17 .73 17.16

I .28 1 .22

1.11 .72

C:~80AIDSIMEA~ I . HP on HO 9 T5, 6-23-93
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Table V
CorretaLians BetKeen Fawnily Funclio~ing lleasures an[f Adolcscent Outcanes

Page 1 of 3 : ~ehavior Problcm~s I

Ma .~or Fami Iv Type , .,. ,, __

Oivoreed/ Never-
Akl 5eparated Married S ingle Married. Married,
Family Female Female Ma~e Both 8io . Bio+Step

[ndex Tvpes F{ead Flead Nead Parents Parents

Fmoi~y Functioning Mcasures

External

Family Friendship -.fl5* -.04 .13 .15 •.10~* .02

Falll i ly 4~~thirl 25 miles -.Ol .00 .26} - .12 -.03w * .01

Church Involvement - .04+ ' - .03 .11 - .~4 -.02 - .05

Parentai Involvement . i n
Yauth Drganizations - .10'~ '"* - .09+ -.10 -.22* - .09* - .04

Socialize Outside family .D! .UU .24* - .16 .DO - .Ol

Interna l

Parent-Child Time Together - .11''** - .]5•* .19 - .29*'~ - .OS* -.U6

Ca~mitment to Family -.07** - .06 .09 - .Ofi -.08~ .45

Encanrage Independence - .€}9**t - .O4 - .12 - .23* - .(}7+ - .20**~

Marital COnfliCt .2$*** -- -- -- .28~'*" .28**' '

Parenta~ depressian .12*"* .0$ .43 W"* .lU .k5**'~ - .00

S~nple Size Range

Minimum 1,103 394 56 28 1pb 289

Maximum 1,887 463 ]2 92 831 315

Legend :
+ s, 10
* s .05
•* s .01

~*~ s ,001

C:1BOA108 1CORR2- 1 .WP o n !tD iS . 6-2 4 -93

Sex and Biologicai/Step Status
_ . .._ of Marr ied Adult ResRnndent

13arried, Married,
Married . Married, Bio+Step 8io*Step
Both Bio Both Bio B io- Step-
Male R Feinale fl Fanale R Na~e R

- . 1 2 * - . 09 +

.07 - . 09*

- .01 - . 03

- .49+ - .09+

- .03 .43

- .09+

- .li x

- .10 +

.31 * "*

. 18***

- . ia*

- . D5

- . D4

. 26 *~~

. 13* '

34b

35A

4U U

483

.13 .03

.14+ .O1

- . O1 - .09

- .03 - .0 2

.00 - :09

- . Q6

. 15+

- . 15 *

.26" *

. 13

-.Q3

.OB

-.~4*

.29~~

-.1 1

137

I51

8]

97

M ~f
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Tablc Y

Corrclat ions I~et~cco Fami ly Function i~g Hcasures and Adolescent Outca~nes
Page 2 of 3: Behavior Prob lems 1 I

Ma,ior Fami l~r Type

DivarcedJ Hever-
All Separated Harried Single Married, Married,
Family Female Fernale Ma l e Both Bio. Bio+gtep

Index T.vpes Head Head Ilead Parents Parents

F~nily Funct ioning Measures

Exter~al

Family Fr9endship -.07*** -.10* -.10 -.11 -.00 -.0~

Family klithin 25 miles -.04** -.05 -.DI - .11 .#}D -.02

Church invaivement - .09*"* - .08+ -.U7 -.Ue - .[19;* - .D4

Parental lnvolv~nent in
Youth Organixations - .11*** - .49~ .~5 -.09 -.10'~* - .10+

Sociaiize Outside Family .04~* .O4 .~fi -.13 .02 .Oq

1n#erna l

Parent-Child Ti~ne Together - .(1**"~ -.17*** .Q8 -.13 - .l0*** -,02

Crnmitment to Family - .12*** -.1 4*~* -.02 -.24* - .08** .02

Encourage Independence -.02 - .04 .12 .Dfi -.Ul - .13*

Maritai Conflict .D8** -- -- -- .11` * " .04

Parental Elepression .D6** - .4l .l4 - .45 .08" .Dfi

S~ple Size Range

Minim~m 1,48$ 989 80 101 955 3$7

ltaximum 2,A63 567 103 ~13 1,118 432

Legend :
+ s, 10
* s,05

** s .01
•+~ s .OQ1

C:1 IOBI ORR2-2 .HP ao NU 9~S, 6-2 4-93

Sex and Bfologicall5tep 5tatus
of Married Ad~ it Res andent

Married, Hart'ied .
Married . Harried, Bio+Step Bio+Step
Both 8in 8oth Bia Btio- Step-
Male R Female R Female R Male R

- .DO - .OD

.03 -,Q 1

- . 10* -.D9 *

- .U3 - . 15***

.Q1 .02

- .09+

- .O 1

.Dl

,pg+

.06

- . t 3'~ "

- .12"*

- .02

.13**

.09 *

410

480

545

fi38

.O1 - .D1

-.04 - .03

- .06 - .08

-.02 -.12

.10 - .06

- . 10

.08

- . 16"

.63

.Q2

. 1 2

. l l

- . 24:.

. 08

- .D3

191

209

116

131
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Tab te U

Correlations Betwecn Famiiy Function iny Neasares and Adolescent Uutcanes
Page 3 of 3: ParentlChild ConFllct

Sex and Biological/Step Status
Ma .jor Familv Tvpe of Married Adul# Res dent

pivorced/ Never - Married~ Married .
Ail *separated Married Singie Marr ied, Married. Married, Married, Bia+Step Bio+Step
Family Female Female Maie eoth Bio . Bio+Step Both Sia Both eto 8io- Step-

Index Trpes Nead Head H ead Parents Pareats Male R Female R Female R 14a1e R

F~ily Functioning Heasure5

External

Family friendship - .10*'~* - .OS+ .17 -.li - . 13*"* .O1 - .14~ - .12** .14+ -.D5

Fam i ly W ith in 25 m i les - .02 - .02 . (}8 -.08 - . U3 .1D + .04 -.O1 .22'~* - .OQ

Church lnvo}~~neht - .04* - .~6 - .19 .O1 - .U4 .04 -.Q4+ -.D3 .14+ - .~$

Parental lnvolvement in
Youth Organixations - .02 .02 . 05 .02 - .04 -.02 -.Ofi -.fl2 .04 - .(~5

Sociatizs Out s ide family .07** .09* .17 - .li .05 .li+ ~ . 03 .10" .23'* - ~.~1

Interna l

Parent-Chtld Time Together - .01 - .OS - .45 .DI - . 02 .08 -.03 - .05 .4#6 .O6

Comnitmen# to Farrtily - .12•** - .DI .01 - . 1A - . I3*** - .{}6 - .OS - .14** .06 -.14

Encaurage Independence - .07** - .11* . 04 - .21+ - .06 + -.QB -.13* - ,D1 .U1 -.0$

Marital Conflict .35** t -- - - -- .36'"** .9A*wx .36*** .37* "* .37~ *~ .29'~

Parentel Uepression .14**` .OB .28 . 26 .19~* * .01 .14* .22*`* .41 -.02

Smaple Size Range

Minimum 1,1fl0 394 56 82 704 284 305 399 137 8]

Maxirt~m 1.883 463 JI 92 835 31~ 353 482 151 96

Legend :
+ 5 .10
+ s .0 5

•r s.Dl
*R* S .OO1

C : AIOB~CORR2-3 .ktP an Hl~ 9 TS, 6-24-93
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Fa~ily ~unctioning and Adolescent Behavior Probl~ss: Fuil Sa~ple Fbdeis

Page 1 of 3 : Beha~ior Prabi~ I

~

[_r~ependent Variable htodei 1

Socio-De■ographic Corttroi s

~amil T e
ivorced ep. ema e eaa .fi51"**

Never-Married Femaie Head .562 +
Single Male Head .437
Step-Family .171* z *
Twa-bio, High Conflic t
5tep, High Confiict
Step~ Low Canf}ict

Sex of Child
;ta e

Age of Child

Sex af Res ndent
Ma e

Age of Respondent

Race~Ethnicit y of Res~ondent
8 ac k
Hispanic
Other

Tota] Income
r,rnount
Imp~ted

Camhi Red Parental Educatio n
H~ g - c oo rao ar ~6ove

Public Assistance {Amaunt}

tlumher of Persor~s i n Househald

Externai Family Functioning

family Friendshi p

Family 4 ~ ithin 25 mites

ChurCh Invoivement

Parental Invalvement in
Youtt~ O~raas~i atio~n s

Leve 1 ar~ invo iirement
Impute d

Socia 3 lze Outside Family

Internai Fani ly Functlonirg

Parent-Child T ime Toqether

Cortmitment to Famiiy

E ncourage Independence

Parenta-1 Depression

a-squareci (~fr~adausted~ .022

Legend:
« ~ .1~
* ~ . a5

'* 5 .O l• ~** _ . ~Ol

:~e io ~ 1-i .w~ or~ ~ , -z -

Model 2 Made1 3 Madei 4 Mo~e t 5

.536** . 753'~*•

.547 .809~

. sa~; . s2a•*

.633** Y
.950***

1 .3$0'w*
.554•*

-.062 - .034

- .oa 2 - .oze

.656~~* .515,r+

.701+ .507+

.69s* .4ia;
.952*** .880** +

1 .3fi2*** 1 .323***
.515'* .499*

- .U39 -.03b

-.039 -.039

- . Q77 - .110

-.Q34•* - .035***

- .J58**" - .72P*'*
-.353 - .220
-.4$4 - .424

- .004** - .004'
- .075 - .092

.252 .I58

.1~1*** .197 '"**

.1Z6* .120*

- .149 - .121

- .U37 :~. _.~,36,.:, .

- .fi40,►•• ~- ..630~,►,►
- .23D -.213
- .367 - . 349

- .004** - .004•
- .090 - .D8 2

.179 .187

.193 x. . .185**x

.124* .12U *

- .011 - .008

- .024 -.028

-.000 - .000

- .133• -.141*
.172 .118

.D00 .D40

- .034*~'* - .029*• - .030*~

-:039 - .032 - .034

- .0 75** -.472** - .O7U* *

.103*'

.Q6J .Ii O . 116 .12I
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Farily Functioning aad Adolescent Behavior Probl~s : full Sa~le l~Odeis
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